HIGHLIGHTS
-Powerful Stain Remover
-Instant Odor Control
-Dissolves & Digests Grease/
Organic Stains with Enzyme Power
-Safe & Non Toxic
-Pleasant Odor

TYPICAL PROPERTIES
-Vapor Pressure:
-Volatility:

96

-Solubility:

Yes

-Specific Gravity:

1.0107

12.5
Slower

-Evaporation Rate:

LIQUID
DESCRIPTION:
Recommended for cleaning and deodorizing carpets,
upholstery, textiles, vinyl, leather and synthetics. Dissolves
grease and soil stains.

N/A

-Vapor Density:
-pH:

31

FABULOUS
STAIN REMOVER

Digests protein and organic stains caused by spilled food,
urine, waste, vomit and other organic materials. FABULOUS
is safe, non-staining for carpets, upholstery and water safe
fabric surfaces.
FABULOUS is an enzymatic power that removes trapped
organics responsible for stains and odors, such as blood,
urine, fecal matter, coffee, wine, spoiled foods, pet odors,
stains, etc.

DIRECTIONS:

than Ether
Clear

-Physical Description:

-Shake well before using.
-Spray soiled surface until moist.

Liquid w/Butyl Odor

SAFETY CAUTIONS
-Keep out of reach of children.
-Temperatures should be above
28°F to prevent freezing.
-Keep cartons in upright position
to prevent leaking.
-Shelf life of one year.
-Refer to SDS for additional safety
information.

-After cleaner has worked at least 30 minutes, blot up with
damp towel or clean cloth. If spot remains, brush pile in
opposite direction and treat again.
-For pre-spotting before shampooing carpet or laundering
textiles, wet out spots and stains and agitate. On extreme
conditions, repeat process. Let sit for 30 minutes.
-For hard to remove stains, wet surface thoroughly with
product and allow to remain for at least 30 minutes.
Remove using a neutral soap and water solution. Repeat if
necessary.

HMIS RATINGS
Flammability

manufactured by:
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Health
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Reactivity
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Personal Protection

ARROW - MAGNOLIA INTERNATIONAL, Inc.
2646 Rodney Lane
Dallas, Texas 75229
Fax: 972.484.2896
www.arrowmagnolia.com

CD-3265/0921

liquid cleaners/degreasers

Since 1927, Arrow-Magnolia
has helped people solve
their cleaning and
maintenance problems with
the finest products
available today.

